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Welcome to 
The Grove
Farmington Lutheran
Church is situated on a
beautiful 17-acre parcel of
land that has come to be
known as Emmaus Grove. 
The name draws on the
Biblical story from Luke
24 where Jesus joins two
people walking down a
quiet rural road just
outside of the town of
Emmaus, and their
encounter with Jesus is
life-changing.  
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With much of our
property intentionally
preserved in its native
state, with the majestic
oaks and small ponds and
surrounding rural
landscape, Emmaus
Grove is a fitting name
for this peaceful place
where people can come to
walk with Jesus.
 
We look forward to using
The Grove as a way to
share a more detailed
look into what's going on
at FLC.



Kevin is back after a three-month

sabbatical. Per Nestingen, our long-

time Director of Youth and Family

Ministry, has left for a new ministry

position. Kira Winter, our Director of

Music Ministry, is leaving for a new

congregation. New staff people will

join us. Change and transition are

happening at FLC, and we need to

decide how we will change with it.

Our ancient Celtic Christian brothers

and sisters called these transition

times “thin places.” They meant that

transition times are places where

earth and heaven are not far apart.

These thin places are sacred, because

God meets us during these times and

gives us guidance for the next part of

our journey.

Farmington Lutheran Church has

entered a sacred thin place. As we

begin a new journey, please pray that

God guides our staff and leaders so

that we may be transformed into an

increasingly effective tool for ministry

and servanthood.

"These thin places are sacred,

because God meets us during

these times and gives us guidance

for the next part of our journey."

THIN PLACES
W R I T T E N  B Y  J I M  O L L H O F F

D I R E C T O R  O F  C H U R C H  M A N A G E M E N T

Change is everywhere. And when

change happens to us, we are forced to

decide how to transition through it.

Having children and empty nesting are

changes that give us the opportunity to

change. Gaining a loved one or losing a

loved one. Losing a job or starting a

new job. Getting healthy or getting a

serious diagnosis. Change is all around

us, and we can change with it—learning

new skills and developing new

perspectives… or we can decide not to

change, remaining where we are.

It’s not just people who are hit with

change. Change happens to

organizations, and we then have the

opportunity to decide how to respond.

At Farmington Lutheran Church, Pastor 



Ask the Staff FAVORITE SUMMER READ

PASTOR KEVIN
Free To Focus
Michael Hyatt reveals to readers nine
proven ways to win at work so they are
finally free to succeed at the rest of life.
 
PASTOR RUSTY
One Coin Found
by Emmy Kegler
It is the recollection of a friend of mine
who was called to faith; but rejected by
prevailing religious attitudes and how
God never gave up on her.
 
JIM
Future Faith
Trends and challenges that are
reshaping the institutional church.
 
DAWN
Caught In Between- Engage Your
Preteens Before They Checkout
Dan Scott crafts a comprehensive plan
to engage your preteens to ensure they
have what they need to build an
authentic faith.
 
LEANNE
Chicken Soup for the 
Pre-Teen Soul
Stories of Changes, Choices and
Growing Up

KIRA
In the throes of research about Felix
Mendelssohn, so the favorite research/
reading has been NYT articles from the
1930's and 40's.
 
JEN
Lead Small: Five Big Ideas Every Small
Group Leader Needs to Know clarifies
the responsibilities of the small group
leader who works with children and
teenagers.
 
SHANNON
Respectful Parenting: Janet Lansbury
Unruffled 
Unruffled offers extremely practical and
specific advice for common parenting
situations.

Did you know FLC has a book

club that meets once a

month?  If you're interested

or have questions contact

Teri Cordes at

t.cordes@hotmail.com



In late June our FLC youth

spent some time at Camp

Wapo.  Camp Wapo is a

Lutheran bible camp located

on Lake Wapogasset in Amery,

WI.  Youth who just finished

grades 1st through 3rd

attended Seeds camp, and our

4th through 8th graders

attended the youth camp. 

Seeds camp is an action packed

weekend that gives many of

our youth their first camp

experience.  

They enjoyed a weekend filled

SUMMER AT FLC

with songs, games, friendships

and God's love.

Youth camp (or what we call

Camp Wapo) is 6 days filled

with adventures.  Each day

includes Bible study, chapel,

music, games and of course

campfires.  

Throughout the year, our

youth work to raise money for

camperships- be sure to keep

your eyes open during Lent

and help support our youth

camp experiences!

Camp Emmaus

May 29-30, 2020
 

SEEDS Camp

June 26-28, 2020
 

Camp Wapo

June 28-July 3, 2020
 

VBS

July 20-24, 2020

2020 DATES
MARK YOUR CALENDAR



MT19: NASHVILLE, TN
Our high school youth spent

July 10 through the 17th on a

mission trip to Nashville, TN. 

 The youth and their

chaperones camped along

their way down to Tennessee

and  on the way back. 

 Throughout the week they

volunteered at a kid's carnival

where they helped run games

and activities, they shopped

for and stocked a food shelf,

attended a couple church

services, and  cleaned up a

river.  Be sure to ask our youth

about the experiences they

had during this exciting week!  

Youth:  Haile  Bali, Katie Bartell, Julia  Barton, Callie Beck,
Ashleigh  Buckman, Ben Fairchild, Grant Gruver, Ella
Hammond, Mallory  Heinzerling, Emma Jansen, Emma Karker,
Natalie Karrmann, Reese Kruse, Spencer Mayleben, Ethan
Moser, Sophia  Patsche, Serena Phinney, Connor  Phinney,
Katie Stewart, Connor Watson, Brandon Wilcek  Chaperones:
Per Nestingen, Chris Patsche, Doug Kruse, Sarah Kruse

FLC youth enjoyed Camp Wapo during the week of June 23.



VBS AND KIC ROCKS!
During the week of July 22-26 FLC was packed with over 185
kids sharing laughter, fun, games and God's love.
VBS has been taking place at FLC for over 25 years.  VBS is
open to kids who have completed pre-K to third grade.
Each year is celebrated with a different theme, this year's
theme was "To Mars and Beyond".  Each day is jam packed
with a variety of different activities including crafts, games,
science projects, snacks, music and bible stories. 
Our fourth and fifth graders enjoyed a week in "KiC
ROCKS"!  Youth in our KiC (which stands for Kids in Christ)
ROCKS!  Program enjoy a week filled with community 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
service projects, games and crafts, congregation outreach,
bible lessons and daily devotions.  We are so fortunate to
have so many amazing volunteers to help put this amazing
week together!  This year we had over 50 volunteers!  If
you're interested in volunteering next year, or throughout
the school year, you can contact Dawn at
Dawn@farmingtonlutheran.com.
 

" M Y  F A V O R I T E

P A R T  O F  V B S

I S  S I N G I N G

T H E  S O N G S

W I T H

E V E R Y O N E  A T

T H E

B E G I N N I N G

A N D  E N D . . .

A N D  O F

C O U R S E

S N A C K ! "

Elaina Rinke





FARE
WELL
TO
PER
On Thursday, July 18th we
said goodbye to Director of
Youth Ministries, Per
Nestingen as he is leaving
FLC to take a new position
at St. Andrew's Church in
Mahtomedi. 
The night was filled with
good food, lots of laughs
and a few tears.  We wish
Per the best of luck in his
new position.

Kiley Snobeck performs
"In Life," a song she wrote
for the occasion. There was
not a dry eye in the house.

Alyssa Guzek, Izzy Kadlec
and Mckenna.



SUNDAY/WEDNESDAY
SCHOOL
PRE-K THROUGH 5TH
Sundays 9:40-10:35
Wednesday Session 1: 5:00-5:40
Wednesday Session 2: 5:50-6:30

COMPASSION
THURSDAYS
RETURN

Farmington Lutheran Church
offers various groups on
Thursday nights for people who
need support or fellowship. A
leader will start the discussion,
often with some kind of
presentation.
But the bulk of the meetings are
spent with conversations and
support. These groups are open,
at no charge, to members of the
community of Farmington.
Compassion Thursdays are one
way that we can meet the needs
of people in the community, and
to follow Paul’s invitation to “As
God’s chosen people, holy and
dearly loved, clothe yourselves
with compassion, kindness,
humility, gentleness, and
patience.”

Thursday, September 12 at 6:30

Divorce Care, for those going
through divorce.
Parents Care, for new parents or
parents that would like to talk
over parenting issues.
More than Money Matters, for
those who want to have a firmer
financial foundation as they move
into the future.
Suicide Care, for those who
know someone who has taken
their life and need support.

Visit us online to register or volunteer!

CONFIRMATION
6TH THROUGH 9TH
Wednesdays 6:30-8:00pm

KOIN
9TH THROUGH 12TH
Wednesdays 8:00pm-9:00pm

Stay tuned for more details soon!



SPIRITUAL

GROWTH:

HERE'S THE DEAL

How do people grow in their faith
life? What does it mean to be
spiritual? What are all these weird
words: Theology, Grace, Salvation,
Sin? Perhaps we ought to just print
a pamphlet of what matters. Can’t
you just tell me what I need to
know?
So the deal is, something has been
printed of what matters, but it isn’t
a pamphlet. Our faith, our
expression of Christianity, is
guided by Holy Scripture. The Bible
frames so much of what truly
matters; but so does Tradition. We
rely on Grace; but we are called
into Service. We are called to
Faith…but do we know how to
engage?
All these things are a part of our
personal Spiritual Growth.

STAFF  SPOTL IGHT

L INDA  MORR IS

Linda Morris is our office

administrative assistant .

Linda started at FLC in

October 2015 .   Before

joining FLC Linda worked

for the City of Savage in

the public works

department .   

 

Linda and her husband

David just celebrated their

43rd wedding anniversary !   

They have two daughters ,

Amy and Emily ,  and 4

grandkids ,  Alex ,  Jack ,

Brynnlee and Lauren .

 

In her spare time ,  Linda

loves to cook ,  bake ,  read ,

and spend time with her

family !  

 

Stop in to our front office

during business hours to

say hello !

Written By Pastor Rusty Brace



The Spiritual Growth Ministry Team has so
much to offer FLC for the Fall of 2019!
 
Sunday Mornings, between worship Dr. Jim
Ollhoff, Pastor Kevin, or Pastor Rusty lead
various classes, such as: Bible Studies;
Basics of Lutheran Faith; Ask the Pastor; or
other Theological topics. 
 
Monday Mornings, experience the Women’s
Morning Bible Study. They meet every
Monday morning at 9:30 for prayer and
scripture reading.
 
Monday Evenings, primarily led by Pastor
Rusty, will be focusing on the Bible. Don’t be
fooled, this ain’t your grandma’s Bible Study.
It begins with “The Bible for Dummies”
which is designed around helping people
who have never gone to a Bible Study
understand Scripture as both good literature
AND the inspired Word of God.

SPIRITUAL GROWTH:

What is going on at

Farmington Lutheran Church?

Bible ‘N Brew this is a monthly gathering
that is informal, engaging, and just a lot of
fun. Over a meal and beverage of your
choice, Pastor Rusty leads this group with
trivia or theological topics or Bible stories
or ethical dilemmas (and sometimes it’s a
little of all these things!). The format is wide
open and asking questions is encouraged.
Come with questions or just listen to the
responses!
 
Bible In A Year this is an on-going trek
through the Bible. Dr. Jim Ollhoff sends out
weekly emails to encourage you along.
Questions via email are encouraged.
 
Engagement and Participation Spiritual
Growth is also involved with outings and
experiences. Tailgating at the St. Paul
Saints game with games and great food.
Bonfire at FLC on Halloween for those who
don’t wanna hang out at home.
 
Every so often, on a Saturday after worship,
Pastor Rusty hosts Movie Night for Adults
(and sometimes for kids). These are
regular, Hollywood hits that have hidden
theological themes.
 
If you are the reading sort; try The Book
Club. They meet and discuss a current book
once a month on a Thursday evening.
Regardless of how you engage, give one of
these Spiritual Growth opportunities a try…
and just see how your faith can grow; as you
experience God in your life.



www.farmingtonlutheran.com

Monthly Devotional
Psalm 46:1-2

“God is our refuge and strength, an ever-

present help in trouble. Therefore we will

not fear, though the earth give way and

the mountains fall into the heart of the

sea, through its waters roar and foam and

the mountains quake with their surging.

 

The Psalmist says that the Lord is our

anchor in life. And we need an anchor—

because life has its twists and turns, its

challenges and obstacles, its changes and

transitions. The Psalmist reminds us that

even though chaos is erupting all around

us, God is our refuge. 

 

In what ways can you hold on to that

refuge in difficult times?

@farmingtonlutheran

/farmingtonlutheran

WORSHIP
SERVICE
TIMES

Saturday 5:00pm
Sunday 8:30am and 10:00am
fall worship schedule begins the

weekend of September 7th and 8th

Visitor's Corner
Here at FLC we love seeing
new faces walk through our
doors each week! Please feel
welcome to take a look around,
enjoy some refreshments and
snacks during fellowship
(before and after services) and
visit with our pastors or
members of our congregation.  
 
If you have any questions, or
want to learn more about what it
going on at FLC, please feel
free to contact us anytime!

BLAST

FROM

THE PAST

In the spring of 1950,

members of Farmington

Lutheran Church donated

blood to raise money for the

Parish Hall debt. They were

hoping for 40 volunteers to

repeatedly give blood.


